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Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2218 53 Newlands st Trevallyn Hare: Scary

Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 2218 - The Power Pole Run

“Unauthorised Use of Aurora Poles and Lighting
Columns

Unauthorised signage, graffiti and
advertising is strictly prohibited on
Aurora poles and
lighting columns.
Where practicable,
Aurora staff, contractors are encouraged to remove unauthorised
signage and posters from Aurora
poles. In cases
where the signage
owner can be clearly identified Asset Services shall
send letter US1 (Annexure E) to the signage owner,
requesting that the signs or posters be removed
and to advise what legal action may be taken ”
In total disregard and respect of the law the defiant
Scary went about and posted his run directives on
several of Aurora’s precious assets; desecrating the
sacred woodwork with drawing pins and electrical
tape. The first of these obscenities was on the corner of his very own street and Cherry Road with the

offending A4 sheet directing the trail to Forest Road.
The geographically challenged and illiterate looked
dumbfounded but soon followed others that were educated in Riverside navigation on down to Kero’s Fish &
Chips – a dangerous move?
Usually; as this would be
enough for the fat bastards to
lure the pack to the fragrance
of bubbling cotton seed oil
frying up an assortment of
artery blocking fare. Luckily
Tag is still in WA and Rainbow
has gone to Istanbul so it was
on-on to Bain Terrace where
more pole graffiti indicated
the trail to Trevallyn Shopping
Centre. Another posting sent the pack to Max Fry
and yet another requesting a double back to Bald Hill.
The final placarded misdemeanour in Chewy’s street
was called as “On on to Riverside Shopping Centre”.
Fuckin’ funny bastard that Tiles A – the real wording
indicating the end of Scary’s criminal activity and On
Home. So when we had finished rolling around
splitting our sides with laughter we picked our selves
up and did exactly that.

On On:
One could smell the quality dry firewood
burning at quite some distance. The sweet
scented smoke worthy of curing the finest
Pacific halibut, sturgeon or even Tasmanian
Salmon; alas tonight it would only permeate
our clothing..... acrid enough (on the advice
of the good lady, her indoors) for the tainted garments to be discarded at the back
door when arriving home.
With a little heat coming from the fire and
very little ice on the cooler plate Blakey began the lip session.

ON Downs
Scary :a good tight run – something different
Pash :has lost the documented run history of
every runner that has ever run with LH3.
Delly :has continued his gene line – his little
girl, now grown up, has a new bub.
Kuz: St Kilda has a win over the hot to trot
Blues so he turns up to gloat.

Raffle;
Thumbs winning the bag of Stroopwaffles
Rickshaw a bottle of Chocovine Espresso
Blakey a bottle of Hondarrabi Zuri
ABBA a Donkervoort cleaning kit
Pash won the Gokken vlees

I am not sure why I
am skulling I am only the Grandfather

The 2016 Committee The Committee that charges you more and gives you less
GM: Thumbs JM: Tyles, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Goblet, Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Rickshaw, Lip: Blakey Scribe: Sheila, Web
Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 21st June 32 Rowland Cres Summerhill Hare: Fingers
Tuesday 5 th July Cambridge St West Launceston Hare: Electric Eric
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Fingers before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at Rowland Cres

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 23 Rd June Unit 1 14 Phillips St Perth Hare: Sly
Joke of the Week:
An oldie but still gives a few chuckles -Do you need a laugh??
What Religion is Your Bra?
A man walked into the ladies department and shyly walked up to the
woman behind the counter and said, 'I'd like to buy a bra for my wife.. '
'What type of bra?' asked the clerk.
'Type?' inquires the man, 'There's more than one type?'
'Look around,' said the saleslady, as she showed a sea of bras in every shape, size, colour and
material imaginable. 'Actually, even
with all of this variety, there are really only four types of bras to choose from .'
Relieved, the man asked about the types. The saleslady replied:
'There are the Catholic, Salvation Army, Presbyterian, and the Baptist types. Which one would you prefer?'
Now totally befuddled, the man asked about the differences between them.
The Saleslady responded, 'It is all really quite simple.'
The Catholic type supports the masses; The Salvation Army type lifts the fallen;
The Presbyterian type keeps them staunch and upright;
The Baptist type makes mountains out of molehills....
Have you ever wondered why A, B, C,D, DD,E ,
F, G, and H are the letters used to define bra sizes?
If you have wondered why, but couldn't figure out what the letters stood for, it is
about time you became informed!
{A} Almost Boobs.
{B} Barely there.
{C} Can't Complain.
{D} Dang!
{DD} Double dang!
{E} Enormous!
{F} Fake.
{G} Get a Reduction.
{H} Help me, I've fallen and I can't get up!
Send this to all who will appreciate it!
P.S. They forgot the German bra.
Holtzemfromfloppen !

The J.M’s Footy Tipping
Sheila you may be
in front now but I
will hit the lead in
round 21

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Fingers I cant set
the run next
week

Looks like we will be
back at 32 Rowland
Cres. Finally out of
Riverside back in
Summerhill

